THE EMERGE DECREE
BY CHANCE CESSNA

I stand to command my morning and declare it is a brand new day.
I decree and declare that all things will work together for my good today.
I decree and declare no disaster, harm, hurt, or danger, will come near me and that no weapon
formed against me and my family today will prosper.
Today, I have a fresh excitement for life.
Today, I am victorious.
Today, I make wise decisions.
Today, I am focused.
Today, I am intentional.
Today, I am prospering in everything I touch.
Today, I am healed & restored.
Today, I am whole and complete with nothing missing and nothing broken.
Today I release control, of all the things I can’t control.
I am confident.
I am intentional.
I am decisive.
I am strong.
I am patient.
I am powerful.
I am a leader.
I am a visionary.
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I am limitless.
I am a lover.
I am a giver.
I am grateful.
I am a forgiver and forgive those who hurt me.
I am empowered to destroy obstacles and remove barriers. Nothing will hinder my success.
I am a steward of great wealth.
I release every good thing, attached to my name, in my life today.
I am divinely & strategically positioned to be in the perfect place at the perfect time today.
Today, I release myself from all anxiety, worry, fear, shame, and doubt and will ONLY believe for
the best.
Today, I am accelerated in my purpose and choose to no longer be stagnant.
Today, I shake off all hurt and defeat and awaken so I can walk in my God-ordained authority.
Today, God lead me and guide me with your wisdom and truth.
Today, I will EMERGE and become all that I was masterfully created to be.
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